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Lenny’s  
Grammar Lessons

Questions

What’s your name?

My name’s Lenny.

How old are 

you? 

I’m ten.

When is your 

birthday?

It’s in May.

Who’s he?

He’s Lenny.

How many 

brothers have you got?

I have one brother. 

Where are you from? 

I’m from the UK.

What day 

is it today? 

It’s Wednesday.

How much is it? 

It is £1.50.
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Subject pronouns Possessive adjectives

my  My name is Lenny.

your  Your name is Mark.

his  His name is Will.

her  Her name is Anna.

its  Its name is Fluffy.

our  Our names are Anna and Megan.

your  Your names are Will and Mark.

their  Their names are Anna and Amy.

Object pronouns

me  I’m Lenny. Look at me!

you  You’re my friend. I like you.

him  He’s Mark. Do you know him?

her  She’s Anna. Do you like her?

it   It’s a cake. Let’s eat it!

us   We’re happy. Look at us!

you  You’re nice people. I like you.

them  They’re Will and Megan.  
Do you know them?

I    I’m Lenny.

you  You’re a student.

he   He’s Mark.

she  She’s Anna.

it    It’s a book.

we  We’re friends.

you  You’re happy.

they  They’re Will and Megan.
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Present Simple Present Continuous

Positive
I live in Brazil.
You live in Argentina.
He lives in the UK.
She lives in Greece.
It lives in India.
We live in the USA.
You live in Italy.

They live in Spain. 

Negative
I don’t live in Brazil.
You don’t live in Argentina.
He doesn’t live in the UK.
She doesn’t live in Greece.
It doesn’t live in India.
We don’t live in the USA.
You don’t live in Italy.
They don’t live in Spain. 

Questions and short answers
Do I like football?    Yes, you do./No, you don’t.
Do you live in Spain?   Yes, I do./No, I don’t.
Does he watch TV?   Yes, he does./No, he doesn’t.
Does she play rugby?   Yes, she does./No, she doesn’t.
Does it watch TV?   No it doesn’t./Yes, it does.
Do we like English  
   breakfast?   Yes, you do./No, you don’t.
Do you write songs?   Yes, we do./No, we don’t.
Do they like music?   Yes, they do./No, they don’t.

Positive
I’m watching TV.

You’re playing games.

He’s writing emails.

She’s chatting to friends.

It’s listening to music.

We’re cooking breakfast.

You’re walking the dog.

They’re making model planes.

Questions and short answers
Am I doing my homework? Yes, you are./No, you aren’t.
Are you watching TV? Yes, I am./No, I’m not.
Is he playing  
 computer games? Yes, he is./No, he isn’t.
Is she listening to music?  Yes, she is./No, she isn’t.
Is it playing a game? Yes, it is./No, it isn’t.
Are we playing rugby? Yes, you are./No, you aren’t.
Are you cooking lunch?  Yes, we are./No, we aren’t.
Are they dancing? Yes, they are./No, they aren’t.

Use Present Continuous to talk about 
actions happening now.

Use Present Simple to talk about 
routines and habits.

Negative
I am not watching TV.

You aren’t playing games.

He isn't writing emails.

She isn't chatting to friends.

It isn’t listening to music.

We aren't cooking breakfast.

You aren't walking the dog.

They aren't making model planes.
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Comparative and superlative  
of adverbs

Adverb Comparative Superlative

quickly more quickly  the quickest
slowly more slowly  the slowest
hard harder    the hardest
late later    the latest
fast faster    the fastest
well better    the best
badly worse    the worst
far  further    the furthest

Our new house is nearer to the school than the old house.  
He speaks more loudly than you do.

He works the hardest of all the students in his class.  
We walked the furthest of everyone.

Comparative and superlative 
of short adjectives

Comparative and superlative  
of long and irregular adjectives

Adjective Comparative  Superlative

  (adjective + -er)  (the + adjective + -est)
high   higher      the highest
long  longer     the longest
old  older     the oldest
big   bigger     the biggest
hot  hotter     the hottest
thin  thinner     the thinnest
large  larger      the largest
safe  safer     the safest

The Nile is longer than the Amazon.
Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world.

Adjective Comparative  Superlative

  (more + adjective) (the most + adjective)
beautiful more beautiful  the most beautiful
dangerous more dangerous  the most dangerous

Lions are more dangerous than cats.
Rats aren’t the most beautiful pets.

Irregular adjectives

Adjective Comparative  Superlative

bad  worse  the worst
good  better  the best

Reality shows are worse than quiz shows.
Cats are the best pets for old people.


